
CLOSE FINISH
AT BRIGHTON

Howard Mann Downed
Paul Kauvar a Nose

on the Wire.

Ridden by Sims, GibraltarCap-

tured the Under Graduate. Stake.

Tom Griffin's Martha Led The Hu-
guenot Out at Saratoga— St.

Louis Results.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. V., Aue. 19.-
Pittsburg Phil's Howard Mann was a pro-
hibitive favorite for the handicap over one
mila and a furlong, but only got the ver-
dict inthe hardest sort ofa drive from Paul
Kauvar. The Under Graduate stake went
to the favorite Gibraltar. The track was
heavy and three of the six choi<M were
beaten.

Five furlongs, Belling—
Puree froad 106 (Snerrer), 10 to 1 1
Lambent 108 (Powers), 4 to 1 2
*lakanas<ee 63 (O'lonnor), even 3

Time, 1:03. Hlazewood 95, La Sagesse 9.<.
Ovlda 108. Hotterdam 103, Anson L103, Arbuckle
in:-i, J.annet'.u it 103 and Ellwont 100 also ran.••Favorite.

Five furlongs, selling, two-year-olds—
King Max 1 to 1(Barrett). 8 101 1
Mrs. Beeves 98 (O'Connor), 3 to 1 2

Joe Anderson 101 (Dean), 4 to 1 3
lime, I:U&Va. Blissful 110, Mabel D 107,

d&naio 101, *>tone .Siep 101 and JPeggy R 83 also
ran. •irqual choices.

One mileand a furlong, handicap
—

"'Howard Mann 12d (Moan). 8 U> 6 1
Paul Kanvar 110 (Sherrer), 2 to L 2
>kate 116 (Vankureu), 'JO to 1 3

Time, l:57Va Perseus 102 also ran. 'Favorite.

rnder Graduate stase, two-year-olds, four fur-
longs—
'Gibraltar 119 (Sims), even 1
Huby Lips lua ill i.ewis), 12 to 1 2
\;irus \i'i(Perm), 8 to 5 8

Time, :49i2. iruhmaii 122 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling—
Tom from well110 (Sims), 4 to 1 1
Cromwell 106 (11. Martin).3 to 1 2
I'nmipr 116 (Sloan), t> to 6 8
Time, 1:45. liosa o 93 and bong and Dance 98

nlso ran. 'Favorite.
One and a sixteenth miles selling—

\u2666Ben tder 112 (Sims), even 1
Thomas Cat 10k (HUsch), 6 to 1. '2
Dorian 112 (Barren). 6 to 5 3

Time, 1 :.*>_'. Murs:an 101 also ran. 'Favorite.

SARATOGA, N. V., Aug 19. -The Hu-
geunot, orotner to Henry of Navarre, was
considered a good thing for the second
event, but was downed handily by Tom
Griffin's crack rillyMartha 11. Ace was
the only winning favorite.

Five furlongn—
riyoes 126 (Irving),4 to 1 1
*I'avidI*3 (Taral), even 2
lady Mluhfll116 (W. Martin),7 to 5 3

Time, 1:0214 Looram 123 und imposition 121
also ran. •Favorite.

Six furlongs, k.indlcap—
Martha 11 119 (it.Williams), 7 to 6 1
'The Huguer.o' 126 (W. Martin), 4 to 6 2
Amazonian 117 (Taral), 8 to 1 3

lime, 1:16. -Nalob 117, Gala Day 114 and
Crockett 110 also ran. 'favorite.

Six furionsrs, fillies—
Saratoga 114 (Metaflerty) 7 to 5 1
HarrMCan100 (Hall).3 to 1 V>
Kate Uardcasile I'j9 (Hennessy) 12 to 1 3

Time. 1:17. Klan 109 and \u2666.Naviculine also ran.
"Favorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, handicap—
Good Times 1]1(W. Martin), 8 to 6 1
Hlysses 115 (Irving),6 to 6 2
irlon 96 (Uarrigan). 10 to1 3

Time, 1:511,4. Joe Miller 109 and Braw lad 102
hlsoraj. *Kavorite.

One mile, selling—
*Ace 107 (W. -Martin), even 1
Jan-.e-t Mo.iroe 105 (Uennessy), 8 to 6 2
Knight of the Garter 104 (\\a ker), 6 to '.' 3

Time, 1:4334- Convention 105 also ran, •Fa-
vorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 19.— Outsiders
were in tueir glory at the Fair Grounds,
inkingail but one event. The track was
fast.

six fur'onga, selling—
Addie Buclianan 107 (Stevens), 4 to 1 1
Vrigga 9'J (C Murphy), 20 to 1 2
»Minnio \V 107 (Wreen) 8 to 6 3

rime, I:l6V*. Neuie H 111 97, Nashville P9.
( haries P 99. Achilles 1> 102, Aquarella 100,< nndy 100, Wild West 100, Hartles* 105, Lottie
<<oodwln 107, imp. Thnlequah 112 and Jud^e tie-
loua.se 104 also ran. *ir'avonte.

Fire furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
Kings ton 95 <(.'. Murphy). 10 10 1 1
HighBorn Lad.- 100 (Gilmore), 5 to 1 2
KouilIssue 108 (Lynch), 8 to 1 3

Time, 1:04. Esther Havre* 95, Sir Wayman 95,
Blanche 95, Smart Alice 95, Dea Molncs 100,
Role of 8:. 10u!595, Gas;e 98, Prince Bismarck
100, *c:hiqulta100, Lough Mas 103 and lalaiio
105 also ran. "Favorite.

six furlongs, selling—
Nick Carter 103 (l-'urr),4 to 1 1
Htidßet 101 (Petermaa), 6 to 1 2
-Marjorie lO.i (Gamer), 5 to 1 3Time, ]:!5V± MissVeme 102 and "Montgom-
ery 103 also ran. *l-'avorlie.

fine mile,sellinp;—*Madeline 110 (Freeman), 7 to 5 1
June 104 (tiarner). 6 toi 2
Cavalry 9B (Stevens) 3 10 1 '3

Time, 1:42. .May Thompson 104, Ardarh 105
mid Ihe Ghost 100 aso ran. *>'avorlte.
'ne mile and a sixteenth, selling—

Judge Sieatlman 107 (Hal. ), «10 1 1nr 't;ie L's S slor 9T (Couibxi, 6 to 1 2
•AstradalOS (Garner). 4i05... 3

Pinie, I:6j. Dr. Ilushes 107, Karl (ocbran'io'4,
Jack flrad.ey 106, Koiem 106 and Hansom 108aso ran. *favoiie.

Five furlongs, maiden, two-year-olds—
111 Jackraan 105 (Uinkey). 6to 1... , 1
•Ml«b Adele 100 (Comb.*). 5 10 8 ." ""•>
MrJoseph bister 98 (Harris), 20 to 1 \u0084.*JTime, 1:0»iA. balance All100, Fallen Princess100, Clara C 100, Myrtie 100 Valid 103, Oeorze
i. Jodd 103, King's Guard 103 Domsle 108.Perspective 105, Seven Slippers 105 and Albert
t. 108 also ran. 'Favorite.

BUTTE. Mont,Auc 19.—The features
ol to-day's racing were the oue mile and
live and a half furiong handicap.
Ostler Jo« captured the former, Flash-
light running a good second. The latter
race was taken by a horse that was over-
looked in the betting, Fortunate, and he
beat IDon't Know by a neck. In the Ap-
prentice stakes Searchlight shut out his
iield.

Pacing, 2:40 class, two In three, the Ap-
pren lice stakes, value $1000, Searchlight shut
out his iield, taking me whole purse. Besttime, 2:12%.

Trouing, 2:40 class, best two in three, theI'rosp?ctive stakes, value $1000— Ida Sullon
won, Silver Band second, Gamin third. Best
time, 2:29>£.

lour ana a half furlongs, selling, purse
$300— Omaha. Wood won. Tammany second
Joe fatton third. Time, :55J^.

One mile, handicap, purse $400— Ostler Joe
won, Flashlight second, imp. Devilsdecam
third. Time, 1:43.

Five and a half furlong, handicap, purse
$350— Fortunate won, IDon't Know second
Dora H. Weed third. Time, l:08}£.

Six furlongs, purse $300— Zeeune won, Va-
liente second, Encino third. Time,I:l7lk.

Four and a half furlongs, selling, purse
$300— March won, Imp. Ltliuokalani second
.-vveetbriar third. Time, :55%.

THOTTJXG AT CBICO.
liliittringHot Tiny, but fine Racing In

been.
CHICO, Cal., Aug. 19.—This has been a

hard day on the horses at the racetrack.
The thermometer registered 103 in the
shade, yet the horses stood it well and
some tine races were seen. The one of
most interest to the people was the gen-
tlemen's road race, which was a local
affair, there being three entries. The race
was won by Major Barnard's Harry J.

Inthe tbir.i iaee there would have been
a j-erious accident but for the bravery ot
W. Cecil, driver of Central Girl. The
horses were .itthe half pole, Central Girl
a close third, wnen a line broke. She
started to run, bat Cecil gave a grand
lunge and mounted her, ana with one
rein he slowed the excited animal down.
3ir. Cecil was the recipient ol great «p-

-plause when he reached the grand stand.
Following is a list of the summaries:

First race, 2:40 class, district trotting purss
?300, 3 In 5.

\u25a0 ftiiadnm (Franklin) 2 111
Billups(Thornqnis!) 12 2 2

iline, 2:20-2 :22V,_2:28%-2:24.

Second race, gentleman's road race, a In 3.
Harry J (Ueorgi- Trank) 11
Bridget (B. fcimpson) jj2
Wapple (Daniels) 3d

iinie, 2:3OVi-
Third race, three-year-old trotting,purse $SOO,

3 in 5.
Anselor (Harry) 11 1
Lynnll(Hngoboom) 2 2 4
Dr. J (MillivaiO 3 2 8
Lordray (Mnolc) 4 3 4
Central Olrl(i < oil, accident)

'Jlnie, 2:21V2-^:2iy2-2:22.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the
National League and Standing

of the Clubs.
rims- w. L iv.! emus— W. k re

Boston 67 31 .688 I'ittsburg.... 43 62 .463
Baltimore. S3 81 .670 Louisville... 43 56 .43-1
Cincinnati... 60 .652) i'liiladelp'a.. VI57 .422
New York... 68 80 .617 Brooklyn.... 39 56 .410
Cleveland... 51 44 .5:-6^ Washington. 38 67 .400
Chicago 48 51 .184 *v 1,0un.... 26 73 .262

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 10.—Boston 16, Pitts-
burg1.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Aug. 19.—Philadel-
phia 3, Cincinnati 4.

BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 19.—Baltimore 0,
Cleveland 3.

BROOKLYN, N. V., Aug. -Brooklyn 13,
St. Louis 5.

NEW YORK,N. V., Aug. 19.— New York 1,
Louisville 0.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. Washington
4, Chicago 10.

f"ar«on'« Overture* ti> BillyBrady.

CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 19.—T0-day
Al Livingston, aeent for the arena at
Carson, wired Brady's agent that he could
have tlie arena free of charge if Brady
would bring his ristic carnival off during
the October fair. The carnival promises
to be of such proportions that the arena it
is proposed to erect at Reno would be
wholly inadequate to accommodate the
crowd which would gather at a popular
price of admission.

Bmtt' ><i«i Mile.
LONDON, Enq., Aug. 19.— At Bydsn-

ham track to-day Betts, the bicyclist, rode
a mile, flying start, in 1:37 3-5, beating
the world's record.

FRESNO OFFICER'S GOOD WORK.

Single-Handed Me Rounds Up a Gang
of Robbers and Heads Them All

for San Quentin.
FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 19.—One of the

best pieces of detective work done in the
valley in recent years has just come to
light and reflects creat credit upon the
skill of an ex-Sheriff of Fresno County,
0. J. Meadc, now a special officer of the
Southern Pacific line, with headquarters
at Baker=ne!d.

On June 9 last, W. G. Whorburton, a
capitalist of New York, died in a sleeping-
car on the Southern Pacific line, near
Goshen. His wife was with him at the
time and had a hand valise with her in
which she carried her money, jewelry and
valuable trinkets. She at once transferred
the paper currency to her pocket, and
while doing so some one snatched ttie
handbag and made away with the other
valuables. The Whorburtons were people
of consequence in the East, and Mrs.
Whorburton had the remains of her hus-
band brought to Fresno and embalmed
and sent East for interment and accom-
panied them on the same train. The rail-
road authorities were aware that her hand-
bag of valuables had been snatched by a
thief througn the window, but in her grief

she was unable to give them any descrip-
tion of the contents that had been stolen.

On July 27 the Southern Pacinc Com-
pany received from Mrs. Whorburton a
letter enumerating the articles stolen and
a description of them, and Special Officer
Meade was detailed to trace the matter
up. At this Jate date and with a fair de-
scription of the property he took up this
case, along with other matters, and with
satisfactory results, as the sequel will
show. On August 8 one of the parties,
Jim Welsh, was arrested in Tulare; on
August 9, Jack Kelley was arrested in Vi-
salia; August 11. John Maguire was ar-
resteii in Hunford, and August 18 Wil-
liam Bonhard was arrested itithe County
Hospital at Vi-alia.
Inthe meantime Meade had recovered a

silver hairbrush, a solver buttonhooK, a
valuable pair of eyeclasses, a pearl-han-
dled penknife and v gold liair ornament
set witn diamonds, all very valuable.
Most of tbis property was recovered from
women, to wnem ithad b-en sold or pre-

s-enied hy the culprits. Kelley had his ex-
amination before Judge Holden of Visalia
on the 17tli mat., and was bound over to
answer to the Superior Court. Welsh had
his examination. ulso before Judge
Holden, on the 18 h, and was also bound
over to the Superior Court.

After Welsh had been examined and
bound over Kelley went before Judge Gray
of the Superior Court of Tulare County
and pleaded guilty to burglary in ihe first
degree and was sentenced to San Quentin
for six yearß. Maguire's examination
comes off to-raorrow. He found tnat there
was no use of trying to escape the toils
and owned up. He then took Special
Ofllrer Meade to a weed patch about 500
yards from the Goshen station, where tne
valise was hidden with some of the less
valuable of its content-, wliicri are now in
the possession of the officials.
Itis saia that the evidence secured by

Meade against this gang is such as to con-
vict tnose arrested. They have been car-
rying on extensive operations for aeveral
months.

UTICA FUMES UNDER CONTROL.

Air in the Stickle Shaft Tested by
Lowering a Dog—

Tom Lane
Makes a Descent.

ANGELS CAMP, Cal., Aug. 19.—1t is
now considered a question of but a few
hours when the flames of the Utica mine
willbe extinguished. Abox flue was con-
structed over the Utica shaft, and the gas
and smoke drawn from this part of the
mine by suction, wnile a heavy stream of
water from the nozzle of a hydraulic giant
was kept playing down the Stickle shaft.

Early this afternoon an experiment was
made to test the quality of the air in the
Stickle shaft by sending down a lighted
candle, and later a live dog was chained
to the cage and lowered to the level where
the tir«- was discovered. The dog came
back alive, but he was probably the worst

scared dog on record when he reached the
surface.

About half-past 4 this afternoon Tom
Lane and three others made a descent
into the Stick'e shalt to station 3J^. a
depth of about 700 feet, without accident.
The gas and beat was very strong and
their iamD« were extinguished by the
dripping witer, bat they succeeded inlo-
cating the fire, and found that it had been
confined to the slope where it started.

The timbers of the slope are still
smoldering and a portion has caved in.
A hose has been ripped which will be
joined to one of the maiu water pipes, and
it is thought that the remainder cf the
lire can be extinguished with little diffi-
culty. The inhabitants of Angels and vi-
cinity are much elated over the gooi
news.

ecidtntally Kill*Hit Little fitter.
UKIAH,Cal., Aug. 19.—Ella Iverson,

the tbree-year-oid daughter of Mr. Iver-
son of Point Arena, was accidentally shot
to-day by her brother Charles. He was
taking a rifle down from overhoad wnen
the weapon went off, the bullet entering
the child's right hip and passing entirely
through her body.

FOR THE MURDER
OF SCHOFIELD

The Grand Jury Indicts
Dutcher and Mrs.

Schofield.

Irving Mann Is Released, but
Will Be Needed In the

Prosecution.

Apparition of the Murdered Man
Nightly Invades the Cell of

Dutcher.

SAN JOSE, Cal.. Au?. 19.—District
Attorney llerrington brought the Scho-
fiekl case before the Grand Jury to-day
and a number of witnesses were exam-
ined, mainly In relation to the conflicting
statements made by Airs. ScholieM,
Duteher and Irving Mann, the nature of
the wound which produced death and the
position of ihe body upon the arrival of
Dr. Higeins, Sheriff Lyndon, the Coroner
and others.

Th« District Attorney in taking this
course was actuated by the laudable de-
sire not only to systematize the proceed-
ings but to save the county the unneces-
sary expense of a preliminary examina-
tion at a point eighteen miles distant
from the county seat.

Tue Grand Jury, after hearing the tes-
timony presented to-day, found true bills
of indictment against Mrs. Schciield and
Dan Dutcner, leaving Irving Mann out of
the prosecution. This action was taken
after the adjournment of court. The in-
dictment will be presented to-morrow
morning.

The ghost of George W. Schofield ap-
peared to Dan Dutcher on Wednesday
night in the Madrone jailand caused sleep
to depart and come no more. At least
that is the story which Dutcher told to
Constable Fay when that officer opened
the cell-door this morning. The prison-
er's eyes were red with weeping and bis
face was {.;ray and haggard.

"Bill," said he in a husky, tremulous
voice, "he's been with me all night."

"Who has been with you?" asked the
constaule.

'"Why, Schofield, of course. He walked
up and down theioom until daylight and
Inever slept a wink."

Fay advised him to correct his con-
fession and tell the whole truth about the
shooting, then the ghost might cease to

walk. But Dutcher shook his head. He
was not yet ready, he said, to make any
further statement. Perhaps he woulddo
so in time.

In the forenoon he. was brought to the
county j:tiland placed in his old quarters.
His old air of smiling bravado lias lift
him and be is pale and serious-eyed.

George Schoiield, the 10-year-old son of
Mrs. Schofield, has been locatod. He is in
Soquel ai the house of G. W. ri>ries, his
grandfather. After leaving Mcdrone the
boy went to Morgan Hill, where he re-
mained until Tuesday morning, when he
took the train for Santa Cruz.

Mrs. Schofieid says she is a native of
Teniifssee, and that Stonewall Jackson,
the great Confederate general, was her
father's grand-uncle. She is charing under
the restraint, though she believes that the
delay in bringing the case against tier to a
legal issue is for the best.

Apoint that is at present engaging the
attention ot the prosecution is whether
Dutcher was back of the shed when he
killed Schofield or was behind the wire
fence which extends nearly on a line with
the shed in a westerly direction. Irving
Mann in his first confession stated that
Dutcher was by the fence when he fired
the rifle on Saturday morning. There the
ground is several feet higher thnn at the
woodshed door. To take aim at the fence
at a person standing at the shed door, a
person must point a rifle or gun at a
downward decline, whereas a shot from
behind the eastern window of the shed
must come from a rifle or gun pointed in
a straignt, oruearly straight line. As the
bullet entered Schofield's left eye and
ranged downward, it is reasonable to sup-
pose tha Irving Mann's story is correct,
and that Schofield was shot by Dutcher
from behind the fence and not behind the
shed.

At the next court proceedings Irving
Mann will be placed on the stand as a
witness for the prosecution.

There is a growing conviction in the
minds of the officem that the reason
which induced the fabrication of the story
told by the three prisoners at the Coroner's
inquest was fear of the consequences
whicii might result if ihe truth were
kuown. Tnn District Attorney and the
Sheriff believe that the truth has not yet
come to light, and they are systematically
digging for it every day.

STABBBIJ HI1 11 A MATPIS.

Outcome of a Quarrel Hctteeen /tm San
J<i»e ItuijH.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aus;. 19.—Robert Fel-
ton, a 12-year-old boy, stabbed Jimmie
Holmaa, a companion a couple of years
younger, in the cheek with a hatpin this
morning in front of the Auditorium. The
lads worn playing in front of the theater
when they quarreled over some trivial
matter. As soon as the deed was done
young Felton ran home, pursued by Hol-
man. The wound :s not dangerous, and
but slight inconvenience will be suffered
by the boy.

James Ho.man, father of the injured
boy, this afternoon swore to a complaint
before Justice Kirkpatrick charging the
Felton boy with assault with a deadly
weapon. The boy surrendered himself
and was released on his own recognizance.

I'orectoitir* Suit \u25a0 guinnl Jacob lilr>>
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug.19.—The German

Savings and Loan Society of San Francis-
co to-day began suit against Jacob Rich,
formerly owner of the First-street Electric
Railway, and Herman Levy to foreclose
an $80,000 mortgage on a large number of
lots in this city and several pieces of
suburban property. The mortgage was
given to secure a promissory note made
November 22, 1892. E:ght thousand dol-
lars has been paid on the principal of the
note. There is interest due since Decem-
ber 17, 1896, at 7.9 per cent

Salvationist tharqrtl ttith Itur iln»••/.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 19.— William

Smith was brought back from San Fran-
cisco to-day toanswer to a charge of burg-
lary. Smith was formerly a member of
the Salvation Array and wns rooming at
the home of Mrs. Helen Brandon. He
stole $20 from Mrs. Brandon and then left
town. This occurred in Aprilof this year,
but he was notlocated ant'J the other day.

Dot Have Strike* Stockton in Streaks.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aujr. 19.—At in-

tervals yesterday and to-day a hot wave
struck Stockton and speedily cleared the
streets of psdestriaus. Yesterday the

heat cut up queer antics, the hot air com-
ing and going, but to-day the heat was
intense ail the afternoon and of such a
nature ihat the old-timers who are used
to a higher temperature here sought
shady places. The hot air comes in
streaks, for inone part of a block It would
not be felt, while fifty feet away the air
would be like a blast from a lurnace.

KAPUV BOGUS VOUCHERS.

New and Startling Turn Given to the
Case

—
The Other Man Said to
Be Implicated.

LOB ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 19.— A new
and startling turn has been given to the
now famous Kapus swindling game with
bogus claim vouchers of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company. The young Napo-
leon of finance has from the first main-
tained that another man was really the
head of the fraudulent scheme and that
he was connected with the Meamship
company in Son Francisco. This other
man has been all along alluded to as 0,
Vincent, a pretended claim aeent, but an
iniprejsion has grown that Vincent was a
myth.

Dr. C. T. Pepper of this city, who has
something like $18,000 invested in the al-
leged fraudulent vouchers, is tne only one
of the many claim-noliiers who in this
city saw the man Introduced to him as
Vincent, and the doctor has, since the ex-
poiureofthe scheme, been looking for
that man, whom l.c -uspecied as the arch-
schemer.

The doctor went to San Francisco. He
did not sec Vincent, but he did find a
man alleged to have figured as that much-
wanted individual, and lie is >nid to be
George I). Gray bell, until recently em-
ployed as a clerk in the San Francisco
ticket-office of Goodall, Perkins <fe Co., a
position similar to the one formerly held
by Kapus in this city. Gray bell is said to
be now in Salt Lake City.

Advices from San Francisco are to the
effect that Dr. Pepper has in the Superior
Court there filed an attachment suit
a-ainst George D. Grayville and J. W.
Kapus to recover by civilprocedure what
be can to retrieve his losses. Itsaid that
the property cttactied belongs to Gray-
bell and consists of ?lU,OOO worth of wuier-
front lots at the foot of Powell street. Dr.
Pepper Hsser;s that Graybeli is me man
who, as S. C. Vincent, claim agent of the
Pacilic Coast Steamship Company, as-
sured him that the vouchers offered him
at a discount were good and would be
paid by the company.

There is a row on among the local
holders of the Kapus vouchers, which ag-
gregate in fact* value anywhere from
$40,000 to $70,0C0, for some of the victims
assert that Dr. Pepper Ims, in taking
measures to protect himself, outgeneraled
tti-m. They are making' so much out of
the circumstance of Dr. Pepper bringing
suit in his own name, instead of on behuli
ot the pooled interest, that some compli-
cated litigationis bound to ensue. It: the
meantime a criminal prosecution ofyoung
Kapus is in abeyance.

Holders of the Kapus vouchers willto-
morrow send to Ban Francisco the papers
for beginning action to declare George D.
Graybeli an iu>-o!vent debtor, hoping
thercbv to share in what may be gained
from Dr. Pepper's attachment of the
Powell-street lots.

HKADBUKYS f.XfllTl.li HOME,

1heir Lot Anitrt** Jlesidenc* It Heina
Put in Shape.

LOS ANGELES, Cat,., Aug. 19.—Colonel
John Bradbury and his wiie are expected
to arrive back in Los Angeles almost
any day. Their house on the
hill Is being put in shape with
new furniture and new servants, and
there are other evidence of the early
coming of its master. Colonel Bradbury
is now visiting his mine at Rosario,
Mexico, and will come home from that
point. The report that Colonel Bradbury
is constrained to return home on account
of depleted funds is scouted by those who
know that he draws $1000 a month Balary
as president ot the Bradbury mine, and
that could, by close economy, be made to
supply his needs. The attempt to stir
up Los Angeles society on the question of
how the Bradburys should be received in
the social circle was a failure for the
reason that the so-called society is not
seriously couriering the subject at all.

SUES Hll> MOIHILR-W-JAW.

Joseph lingers Wants $20,000 for the
-<hducti»n Of Hit Wife.

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Aug. 19.— Joseph
Rogers, whose wife left him three days
after marriage and has since been eluding
his pursuit, does not propose to resign
himself to his forlorn condition. From the
day his wife mnde her unceremonious de-
parture. Ropers has contended that her
mother was the instigator of the de-ertion,
ifnot actually the abductor of her daugh-
ter. Though* notes have come from her
saying she did not love Rogers nnt assert-
ing that she onlymarried him because he
exercised a hypnotic speil over her, the
devoted husband charges all her unwifely
actions to his mother-in-law. Failinc in
his attempt to reclaim his Annette, Mr.
Rogers to-day began adamage suit against
her mother, Mrs. Elmira Lewi?, to recover
$'20,000 for enticing his wife away from
him and harboring her.

Strychnin* and liaznr.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. It).—Ames-

tizo, named H. S. Smiley, living in that
part of Los Angeles known as Dogtown,
this evening gave to his ten-month-old
boy baby a doie of strychnine. Then he
took a teaspoonful of the poison himself
and cnt his throat witha razor. The cut
was not sufficient to kill him, but the
poison did its deadly work shortly after he
reached ihe Receiving Hospital.

BJjACK JlCH'fi JiA.SDITS.

Two Officer* Killed in a Might With the
Onn(7.

SILVER CITY, N. Mix., Aug., 19.—
Later particulars of the raid made by
Black Jack's band of border bandits say
that Black Jack, the notorious leader, was
not killed as reported At daybreak this
morning he called a man named "Shorty"
Miller to the door of his house, sixty miles
west of here, and shot him down. Aposse
pursued, and about noon ran into the
btndits in a small canyon. The posse was
taken by surprise, but made a hard h'ght,
in whicn Edward Mos9 w.-is shot and in-
stantly killed and Elcin Holt is reported
missing. The bandits tsc.iped and fled
across ihe line into Sucorro County.
Sheriff McAfee and a posse are inpursuit.
Tho men shot to-day are well Known in
this county.

TO CAIUP AT Pltt/tO BEACB.

Outing of the Central California Union
Irterann' Axtmcliit'on.

SANTA MARIA, Cal., Aug. 19.—The
first annual encampment of the Cen-
tral California Union Veterans' As-
sociation will be beld at Pismo
Beach, npar Arroyo Grande, San
Luis Obispo Oouniv, from Au^nst 25 to 29
inclusive. Appropriate exercise?, amuse-
ments, camphres, clambakes, etc., will
take place during the encampment.
Owing to the brief time of preparation
free tent-< m;iy not 1« had for all, but
shelter will be provided for all bringing
their bedding. Board at reasonable rates
can be had at the beach. Pismo is on the
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, with
Oceano the station.

Indian 3lu.rd.trrr Captured.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Aug. ID.—Louis
Jesus, tlie Indian who shot awi killed
another Indian named Billy Mice at
Thatcher's store, on the soutn fork of
Kern River, on July 12, was captured
early this morning at a rancheriii near
Fort Tejon. Jesus is a big, savage-looking
half-or. el. He claims that the killing
was done in sell- defense. Je-U3 is now
safe in jail.

GRANDCOUNCIL
OF THE Y. M.I.

Business Before Yester-
day's Sessions at

Santa Rosa.

Flourishing Condition of the
Organization Shown by

the Reports.

Election of Grand Officers Will Be

Held To-Day-Names of the
Candidates.

SANTi ROSA, Cal., Aug. 19.—"The
days for business and the nights for feast-
ing," is the policy of the hundred or more
bright young delegates who are here at-
tending the Grand Council of the Y. M.I.

This morning when Grand President
Giilagber called the council to order
ecarcelv a delegate was absent. The
irand br.ll of the night previous had left
no trace of weariness upon the features of
the representatives from abroad, and they
proceeded to work in a manner which
proved their hearts were in their task.

The opening invocation was made by
Rev. Father H. D. Slattery, the popular
priest of the Kara parish. The prayer
was brief and when it bad been concluded
the roll was called and the minutes
of Wednesday's meeting were read and
approved.

The committee on credentials submitted
a supplementary report, recommending
that the following belated delegates
should be seated: J. B. Couniban of Peta-
luma, N. C. Den of Santa Barbara, F. J.
Cavanagh of Virginia City, T. J. Riordan
of Salinas, G. Schwamm of Los Angeles,
G. W. Lentz of Virginia City, Charles
Bros«art of Los Angeles, P. Princevalle of
Menlo Park, R. J. Fitzgerald of Grass
Valley, and John Riley and J. J. O'Toole
ifSan Francisco. The report was unani-
mously adopted.

A letter from Mrs. Margaret Deane,
grand president of the Catholic Ladles'
Aid Socioty, in which she expressed the
hope that the Y. M.I. would continue to
advance and prosper, was read, ana the
grand secretary was instructed to ac-
knowledge its receipt and convey to Mrs.
Desne the thanks of the council.

The report of the committee on laws
and supervision was read and discussed
at great length. Itis proposed to so alter
certain provisions of the constitution of
the Grand Council that it willconform to
the law of the Supreme Council, and the
matter is one that requires much delibera-
tion.

The proposed amendment providing
that the office of grand director be made
appointive instead of elective, as at pres-
ent, was defeated.

Both morning and afternoon sessions
were taken up largely with the discus-
sinn of proposed amendments to the laws
and constitution as recommended in the
report of the above mentioned committee.

The report of Grand Secretary Stanley
was submitted. Itcontained much inter-
esting matter. The amount In the treas-
ury at the last report \va \u25a0< $28,293 49; re-
ceipts for the year, $46.96S 61; disburse-
ments, $44,871 62; amount of sick benefits
paid, $15,215; balance in treasury June 30,
1897, $30,370 58—a stain for the year of
$2097 09. The number of members relieved
was 397; number on the non-beneficial list
June 30, 1897, 568. The number of mem-
bers, according to the last year's report,
was 4057. During the past year there have
been initiated 957, admitted by curd 37,
reinstated 9, suspended 432, expelled 5,
withdrawn and resigned 14G, transferred
25, died 37; on theroll.June 30, 1897, 4415.
The acuve membership numbers 4016,
associate members 301, honorary members
98, total number admitted during the year
1003, dropped during the year 615, net gain
358.

The grand officers will be elected to-
morrow. The candidates for the office of
trrand president are: Samuel Haskins,
Columbian Council No. 55. San Frnnci-co;
J. J. Gildea, lenatian Council No. 35, San
Francisco; George D. Pyne, Monogue
Council No. 41, Virginia City, JN«v.;
Stephen O'Keefe, .Pioneer Council No. 1,
San Francisco. The aspirants for first
vice-president are J. C. O'Donnell of San
Francisco and A.F. St. Sure of Alameaa;
for grand treasurer, E. R. Myrick ana
John E. Richards Jr., of San Francisco,
and W. J. Aegler o; San Jose; for grand !
marshal, J. J. Green of Eureka and John

'

W. Keating of Sacramento: for delegate,
l^allaghan of Livermore.

Indeference to custom President James
Gallagher has refused to be a candidate
for re-election. He is one of the most tal-
ented and energetic members of the order,
and during his tenure of office has done
much to advance the interests of the Y.
M. I.

Sam Haskins of Columbian Council No.
55, San Francisco, is suid to have the in-
side tract lor the grand presidency. He
is a very popular young man and pos-
sesses talents of a high order. But Mr.
Haskins will have to bestir himself, for
the grand presidency is a prize which is
well worth working lor and his opponents
willbe many. Grand Secretary Stanley
willhave no opposition to his re-election
to the office which he has so ably tilled in
the pa»t.
Iisterns certain that Los Angeles will

win the honor of entertaining the next
Grand Council. The del»gation from the
City of Angels is conducting a vigorous
campaign.

The banquet on Tuesday night was an
elaborate affair. Covers were laid for 225
delegates and invited guests. Following
was the menu served by the caterer, W. B.
Merrict.

Oyster Cook tall.
Consomme inCops.

Snladsi
Shrimp. Crab. chicken.

Kellihes: • ; .
Olives. Anchovies. Celery. Pate de fole.

lionets:
' '• ".-.• v

Capons and jelly. \u25a0 : \u25a0

Kntrees: » ,",;
Ham. spring .Lamb.

Desert. r.-*\u25a0»: '.I
Neapolitan Bricks. Icecream. Water Ice. Cakes.

Bonuons. Ma oon3, etc
Wines: • . .

Zinfandel. J'.iesliDg.
Nuts. Coffee. Cigars.

The hall was beautifully decorated for
the occasion with flags and bunting, and
on the tables were cut flowers. After coffee
had been served and the cigars lit the
following toasts were proposed and .re-
sponded to:

"United States," response by T. J. Klerce,
past grand president; "The Church," Rev.
Father Slattery; "California," Grand Secre-
tary George A.Stanley; "The Young Men'«Institute," by Grand President Uailagher*
"Pacific Jurisdiction," by Past Grand Presi-
dent John Lynch; "Santa Rosa," by Mayor
Jesse; "Citrus Belt," Isadora Dockwelller;
"The Comstock," First Grand Vice-President
George D. i-yne; "The Ladies," John E. Rich-
ards; "The Press," Grant O. Richards.

The committee on banquet was W. C.Noon, W. J. Plover and Peter Towey, and
they deserve a word of praise for their
successful efforts. - -

ARIZOSA MVHTAJseUt CHBAJ'.
*"

\u25a0\u25a0rr.it Jhoitumd i'oni**Jtunnino Wild
ok the Hangett.

PHCENIX, AXIS, Aug. 19—Range
ponies are selling in Ar zona al $2 a head.
This is the price paid by HicKs &Briaham,
cattlemen ofTenipe, Ariz.,and Denver, lor
300 head now being eathered on the range
uorth of Pi-. OBnix. The ponies are not to
be made into beef, after tne mode in Ore-
gon, but are to be puton pasture inthe Salt
River Valley and fattened and broken to
tbe saddle as a speculation.

This is the second bunch of range ani-

mals to be brought into the valley. The
rirst hard, purchased at a somewhat higher
price than paid by Hicks & Brlgham,
were btousrht to Mes'i several months ago,
but not over half have been tamed. Of
GOO mounted by cowboys a few days ago

three were killed in the breaking:. There
are yet reported to be ssveral thousand
ponies running practically wildinYavapai
County, Mmiy have not even been
branded. They are a nuisance on the
range and narrier to catch than deer, and
the owners manifest a willingness tn give
them away if they cannot be disposed of
otherwise.

CROWDS AT CAMP BUDD.

Grand Review inHonor of Lieutenant-
Governor Jeter

—Evolutions and

Target Practice.
SANTA CkUZ, Cal., Aug. 19.— 1t has

been many years since there has been
such a large gathering of spectators in
attendance at a review aa were present

this afternoon at Camp Budd. Itwas a
grand event in honor of Lieutenant-Uov-
ernor Jeter. All the evolutions wero re-
markably well performed, especially the
palute when passinc the review stand.
Especially good were the cavalry under
oramand of Captain Lockett.

Corps B and C of the National Guard
performed the evolutions so well that it
was hard to realize that ihis is the first
time they have had the opportunity of
drilling with the regulars. Inthe morn-
ing they went through their squadron
drill and the improvement they have
made auring this brief encampment has
been gratifying to the officers.

The Second Regiment left oamp yester-
day morning at 8 o'clock for the shooting
range at the Morrisey place and held a sat-
isfactory shoot. BaOb company advanced
at quick time GOO yards and assembled, then
marched forward tn 500 yards, deploying
in the advance with cne yard between
files. Then the men kneel, tiie one
volley and advance in double time
to 400 ya-ds; kneel, firo two vol-
leys, doube time to 350 yards; lying
tire two volleys, double time to 300 yards:
lying, fire two \u25a0volleys, double time to 250
yards; kneel and fire-five shots at willIn
forty-five seconds.

The retreat was to be 300 yards, kneel,
fire three volleys, quick time to 400 yards:
kneel, tire three volleys, quick time Jo 500
yards; lying, fire two volleys.

Following are the only companies of
forty-iwo men qualifiod to compete for
the trophy. The score was as follow :

Company C, Nevada City, made 131 hits,
score 492, per cent of hi ts 15 59;Company E,
Sacramento, made 84 Hit-, score 318, per cent
of nils 10; Company F, Woodland, ma'Je 117
hits, score 436, percentage 13.92; Company G,
Sacramento, iu«do 128 lilts, score 404; per
cent of nils 15.23; Company B, Colu-r, made
103 hits, score 385, per cent of hits, 12.26.

The scores of the companies of less than
forty-two men were:

Company H, Redoing, 30 men. made 93
hits;score, 354;per ceut of hits. 15.83. Com-
pany A,Chico, 29 men, made Bt> hits; score,
325; per cent of hits, 14 82. Company D,
Mary-vllle, 39 men, made 129 hits; score,
484; per cent of hits, 16.53.

Company C, Nevada City, and Com-
pany D, Marysville, made the best per-
centage for t c day.

HANFORD RESIDENT'S FORTUNE.

After Years of Litigation His Right
to an Inheritance of $750,000

Is Confirmed.
HANFORD, Cal., Aug. 19.—Jacob Wil-

son, a^ed 52 years, nn employe of the Fe-
licia Vineyard Company here, to-day re-
ceived information that a lawsuit he bad
begun in New York in 1886 to recover
$750,000, which he claimed as his portion
of his father's estate, had been decided by
the United Stales Supreme Court in his
favor.

Wilson has been in this locality about
three months, and has been working on
the Valley road until about a week ago,
when he went to work in the vineyard.
Wilson was born in New York in 1845 of
very rich parentage, his father being a
banker and broker on Wall street and his
mother having considerable in her own
name. He was a roving lad, despite his
opulent environment. After having re-
ceived an enucanon at Princeton and a
coarse in th* Columbia Law School he
left home and went to Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, where he remained for fifteen years.
Ha then returned to 'ho United States
and stayed for fifteen years, after which
he returned to Australia and stayed there
until 1883, when his father died inNew
York, leaving an estate valued at $15,000,-

--000 to be distributed b-tween five heirs,
excluding Jacob, whom they thought to
be <lead.

Whon h.s mother died she left $350,000
with trustees to be given to him incase
he came back. He returned in 1886, and
the trustees of the estate refused him his
portion of the money on tbe ground that
he was an alien. He brought suit against
the trustees and the Superior Court of
New York decided in bis favor. The de-
fendams appealed to the United States
Circuit Court and tnc same decision was
rendered. Trey then appealed to the Su-
preme Court of the United States, and the
news received is that a decision la Wil-
son's favor was rendered there. Wilson
left for Fresno to-nii»ht and willsoon go
East to receive his fortune.

STATJs KQU-lI.IZ VITinETt.
Probability That inn Jt'ranclico mil He

llai r<l SO I'er Cent.
SACRAMENTO, Cai,., Aug. 19.— The

State Boani ofEqualization this afternoon
voted to cite San Francisco, Tulare, Sac-
ranien'o, tiskiyou, Sonoma, Fresno, Santa
Barbara, Santa Cruz, San Joaquin, Stanis-
laus and Butte counties. An attempt was
made to cite Alaniedn and Santa Clara
counties, but Colgan was absent and the
vote resulted ina tie -Beamer and Arnold
voting aye ana CuesebroiiKh and More-
house voting no.
Itis more than likely that Alameda

will be taken up again Monday, when
Chesebrough may change his vote from
no to aye. When the equalizers met this
afternoon they were plainly divided as to
the taking up of tbe question of the cita-
tion oi counties. Beamer was anxious to
proceed and made a. motion to ihat effect,
but there was no second. C'hesebrough
moved to postpone untilMonday, but there
was no second. Ueamer then moved in
turn to cite San Francisco, Alameda and
Tulare, and Morehouse seconded the mo-
tion to cite Tulare. The motion was car-
ried by the votes of Arnold, Morehouse
and Beamer, Cheaebrouch voting no.

Arnold then seconded Beumer's motion
to cite Alameda. He and Arnold voted
aye and Chesebrotis;h and Morehouse no.
Santa Clara met witha like result. The
rest of the counties citea were cited by
the votes of Arnold, Beamer and More-
house, Chesebrough assiduously voting
no. Itis understood that Arnold, Beamer
and Morehouse will vote to raise San
Francisco at least 20 per cent.

Trnturn
'

etv-papers Consolidate.
VENTURA, Cal., Am. 19.— T0-day a

deal was closed whereby the Free Tress,

the oldest Republican paper in Ventura
County. B. A. Sykes editor, passes into
the hands of J. H. Mason, the editor of
the Ventnrian. W. E. Willis, connected
with the Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle, is
associated with Mason in the deal. The
consideration was $7500. The Free Press
willabsorb the Venturian.

Little ifom<iitf of Canton.
CARSON CITY, Nev., Aug. 19.—News

has reached here to-day from Wabuska
that William Bagwill, a Carsonite, h*d
pursued ana shot Frank Martinciale of this
city lor running away with his wife. Ail
hands are pioneer residents here. Martin-
dule was shot inthearm and escaped.

BARK MATILDA
GOES ASHORE

Runs on Tatoosh Island
and Is Fast Break-

ing Up.

Will Prove a Total Loss, but

No Fatalities Are Re-
ported.

For Many Years the Vessel Has

Piled Between Puarat Sound

and Hawaii.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 19.—
Word reached here this morning to the
effect that at 2 p. M. the bark Matilda, in-
ward bound, had gone ashore at Tatoosh
Island and is in a dangerous position.

Itis said that no fatalities accompanied
the accident. John B. Libby of the Puget

Sound Tugboat Company received a mes-

sage later on from Captain Gove of the
tug Ty«e confirming the accident at the
hour announced and bringing the ad-
ditional information that the vessel was

fast going to pieces and would prove a
total loss.

The Matilda was one of the b?st known
vessels visiting these waters, having been
for many years employed as a lumbei-
carrier between Puget Bound and the
Hawaiian Islands. She was a bark-rigged
craft of 819 tons, built in Searnport, Me.,
in 1857, and was originally an East-coast
packet. Some years later she came around
to this coast, and on a voyage to Hono-
lulu met with disastei. She was con-
demned and Captain Calhoun purchased
her, changing the rig from a ship to a
bark.

The vessel's career has b«*en one of
trouble and tribulation, accidents galore
marking her history. A conspicuous ac-
cident in her history occurred fast a year
aeo, while the vessel was being towed
from here to Port Blakeley to load a cargo

of lumber. When the time came to cnang*
the watch Captain Svenson was nowhere
to be found. A search of the veßsel re-
vealed his body at the bottom ot the hold,
into which he had pitched headlong in
the darkness. Just when the accident oc-
curred no one knows for the nnfortunata
captain was dead when found.

ci;isnI. l> iv i>c.a iH.

Heavy Wagon ''ani< Over the Mead Of a
Stockton Hoy.

STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 19.— With his
head and face crushed beyond recogni-
tion littleEddie Battllana, a seven-year-
old boy, was lifted off the street this
morning and carried to his home to
drive his father and mother almost crazy.
A heavy '.vauon loaded wiiu grain bad
passed over him and death was instan-
taneous. At 9 o'clock this morning a
long grain team of twelve horses, to which
were attached four wagons, lumbered
along.Center street. It was one of the
many country trains which come to town
loaded with gram. The team was driven
by a man named Thomas Freeittud, ana
owned by M.Foster, the Atlanta rancher.
As it reached the junction of Center
street and the French Camp toll road
several little boys, after their usual
custom, boarded the wagons. The driver
warned them to get off, and aJI did ao
but little Battilana. He jumped on the
back-action toncue of the last wagon and
was thrown beneath the wtieels.

Haee liiot at Jionlim.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 19—News has

reached here from the mining town of
Roslyu of a free-for-all tight which oc-
curred there yesterday morning In the
quarter known as "Hell's Half Acre."
During the melee four white men were
woun ded by razors or brained by clubs in
the hands cf ten colored men. The
fight started in a colored restaurant,
where itraced until the furniture was de-
stroyed. From there the combatants re-
treated to the rear ot Bern's '\u25a0aloon, fight-

ing their way through the saloon, destroy-
ing furniture, glasses and billiard cues.
When Main street wa- readied tbe police
put a sop to the affray. About fifteen
shots were fired, but no one was killed.
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THE TRUTH
IT 18 UNFORTTJNATB

that you willgo on trying
to make yourself believe
that you are "getting bet*
ter

'
Do those spots appear

less frequently before th»
eyes In the morning T Do
you sleep better than you
did? are you less nervons
than yon ware ? in ther.'; any change In the clammy
sweats that you have had ?
Why try to fool yourself,
man ? "Away foes til*
rock," as surely as drains or
droppings continue. And
you are not even i>s solid as
a rock. Change alt this like
a sensible man. Ask the
doctors of the Hudsonlan
Institute how they have
curt"! 10,000 people. They
willtellyon. tree, tool

THE DAY
There Is no time like to-

day. You think you have a
mortgage on to-morrow; but,
my friend, you will wake up
some flue day to find out
that you have not—that Is,If
you are- not very careful.
"A stitch Id time saves
nine." Nothing more true
than that was ever uttered.
Can you not see that tile
very reckless way In which
you are livingwill result In
most serious trouble T Why
not get good help In time
mirely It Is not bfcatisa you
don't . want it. No one I*
more conscious than you of
the weakening process that
is going on. It has been
stopped Id ten thousand
case*. Let it be stopped 1I. yours. Be

THE MAN^I-
II

ItIs true that the grand doctor* of the

Institute work splendid cures in all

cases of blood taint. They have circu-

lars tellingofthe "SO-day blood care,"

which are sent free to all Inquirers.

Just think for a moment a« to whether
yon have any copper-colored spots on
your body ? Have you any lumps inthe

throat? Are your eyebrows getting
thin? Ifso, make up your mind that
your blood is tainted. But the ••30-
-day blood cure" will surely destroy all
en'eots of this nature. It In as sure in
it*notion as is '•HUDYAN,"mid that
never falls to cure each ami every form
of weakened manhood. Medical advice
free. Circulars free !

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton. Market and Ellis sts., \u25a0

\u25a0
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